HOW TO ORDER

SHOWER DOOR HANDLES

Kartners features 11 Collections of Shower Door Handles and Knobs.

1. CHOOSE YOUR COLLECTION & FINISH

Kartners features 11 Collections of Shower Door Handles and Knobs to choose from. Additionally, customize your handle with 20 special finish options.

2. SELECT YOUR MOUNTING STYLE

- 7500 Series: Standard Door Handle Mount
- 7800 Series: Back-to-Back Handle Mount
- 7503 Series: Single Door Handle with Single Knob
- 7504 Series: Straight & Offset Combination Kit

3. PLACE YOUR ORDER

Here’s an example to help you understand our product codes, and how to order your Shower Door Handle.

For the purposes of this example, we will order a 24” OSLO Single Door Handle with a knob in Polished Chrome (99).

SHOWER DOOR HANDLE
1447524-99 + 1447503-99

SHOWER DOOR KNOB
1 2 3 4

LEGEND:
1. COLLECTION CODE
2. TYPE OF PRODUCT
   - 75 - Single Handle
   - 78 - Double Handle
   - 7503 - Shower Door Knob
3. LENGTH
4. FINISH
   - 99 - Polished Chrome